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Workshop Tool Trolley - 3 Trays
Product Code: 6004
Heavy Duty TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” steel construction makes this three
shelf Workshop Tool Trolley durable enough for moving tools and car parts. Easily
handles loads up to 150kg. Solid rubber castors let you maneuver the workshop
trolley without marring the floor. Deep shelves give you plenty of storage for
your tools and parts. This is the perfect heavy duty workshop trolley for garages,
warehouses and workshops.

Features

Durable cold-rolled steel construction
Rugged, roomy steel trays
Industrial high gloss enamel finish
Three deep shelves for plenty of storage
Two swivel and two fixed smooth rolling composite rubber castors
Tubular steel side handle

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 150kg
Shelf Depth: 100mm
Castor Wheel Diameter: 100mm
Assembled Dimensions: 790(L) x 365(W) x 790(H)mm
Nett Weight: 13kg
Carton: 780 x 420 x 160mm
Gross Weight: 14kg

Workshop Trolley - 2 Tier
Product Code: 6048
The Heavy Duty TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” steel construction makes this
two shelf Workshop Trolley durable enough for moving tools and car parts. Easily
handles loads up to 200kg. Solid rubber castors let you maneuver the workshop
trolley without marring the floor. Non-slip matting on roomy shelves gives you
plenty of stable storage for heavy tools and/or parts. This is the perfect heavy duty
workshop trolley for professional garages, warehouses and workshops.

Features

Durable cold-rolled steel construction
Rugged, roomy steel trays
Industrial high gloss enamel finish
Two deep shelves for plenty of storage
Non slip rubber tool tray liners
Two swivel and two fixed smooth rolling composite rubber castors
Tubular steel side handle

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 200kg
Shelf Depth: 30mm
Castor Wheel: 125(D) x 50(W)mm
Overall Dimensions: 980(L) x 500(W) x 870(H)mm
Nett Weight: 35kg
Carton: 956 x 560 x 211mm
Gross Weight: 37.5kg
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Workshop Trolley - 3 Tool Trays
Product Code: 6045
The polymer (heavy duty structural plastic) construction makes this three shelf
TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” Workshop Trolley durable enough for moving
tools and car parts. Easily handles loads up to 226kg. The rubber castors allow you
to maneuver the workshop trolley without marring the floor. Deep shelves give you
plenty of storage for your tools and parts. This is the perfect heavy duty workshop
trolley for garages, warehouses and workshops.
Heavy-duty structural polymer construction makes this Workshop Tool Trolley
tough enough for long, rugged use. Suitable for the loading and movement of
heavy-duty parts and tools, this workshop trolley has the largest load capacity in
its category with industrial grade castors that perform perfectly under significant
load.
Features

Super strong polymer (heavy duty structual plastic) construction
Will not dent, rust or chip
Three deep shelves for plenty of storage
Convenient push handle
Two swivel and two fixed smooth rolling rubber castors
No painting required
Cleans easily
Virtually maintenance free

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 226kg
Tool Tray Capacity: 75kg (each)
Top Tray: 778(L) x 415(W) x 63(H)mm
2nd Tray: 750(L) x 395(W) x 50(H)mm
3rd Tray: 750(L) x 395(W) x 50(H)mm
Smooth Rolling Rubber Castors: 125(D) x 30(W)mm
Ground Clearance: 140mm
Overall Dimensions: 875(L) x 430(W) x 830(H)mm
Carton: 910 x 470 x 230mm
Weight: 18kg

Workshop Trolley - 32 Parts Bins
Product Code: 6046
The polymer (heavy duty structural plastic) construction makes this three shelf
TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” Workshop Trolley durable enough for moving
tools and car parts. Easily handles loads up to 226kg. The rubber castors allow you
to maneuver the workshop trolley without marring the floor. Deep shelves with 32
parts bins offers plenty of storage for workshop tools and dismantled parts. This is
the perfect heavy duty workshop trolley for garages, warehouses and workshops.
Heavy-duty structural polymer construction makes this Workshop Tool Trolley &
Parts Bin cobination tough enough for long, rugged use. Suitable for the loading
and movement of heavy-duty parts and tools, this workshop trolley & parts bin
storage system combination has the largest load capacity in its category with
industrial grade castors that perform perfectly under significant load.
Features

Super strong polymer (heavy duty structual plastic) construction
2x 100mm deep shelves for plenty of tool storage
32x Plastic parts bins for convenient storage of dismantled parts nuts & bolts
Will not dent, rust or chip
Convenient push handle
Two swivel and two fixed smooth rolling rubber castors
No painting required
Cleans easily
Virtually maintenance free

Specifications

Working Load Capacity: 226kg
Tool Tray Capacity: 85kg
Top Shelf: 760x400x70mm(Internal dimensions)
8 Parts Bins 235x145x125mm (Internal: 210(L)x125(W)x123(D)mm)
24 Parts Bins 160x105x75mm (Internal: 135(L)x85(W)x70(D)mm)
Castors: 125x30mm
Ground Clearance: 140mm
Overall Dimensions (Including Handle): 1003(L) x 435(W) x 853(H)mm (Note:
Width is 475mm with Parts Bins)
Overall Dimensions (Excluding Handle): 790(L) x 435(W) x 853(H)mm (Note:
Width is 475mm with Parts Bins)
Carton: 1070 x 490 x 270mm
Weight: 27kg
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Workshop Tool Trolley - 1 Drawer 2 Tray
Product Code: 6012T
Heavy Duty TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” steel construction
makes this workshop tool trolley with a sliding drawer and two
deep shelves durable enough for moving tools and car parts. Easily
handles loads up to 100kg. Smooth rolling composite rubber castors
let you maneuver the workshop trolley without marring the floor. The
drawer and deep shelves give you plenty of storage for your tools
and parts when needed. This is the perfect heavy duty workshop
trolley for garages, warehouses and workshops.

Features

Heavy gauge steel construction
Quality 35mm ball bearing slide drawer, which is locked when top is closed
Side handle for comfort and control when moving around the workshop
Tough enamel finish
Non slip rubber tool tray liners

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 100kg
Shelf Depth: 100mm
Castor Wheel Diameter: 100mm
Overall Dimensions: 770(L) x 370(W) x 830(H)mm
Nett Weight: 19.1kg
Carton: 755 x 395 x 345mm
Gross Weight: 20.5kg

Workshop Tool Trolley - 4 Drawer Lockable Top
Product Code: 6052
Heavy Duty TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” steel construction
makes this lockable five drawer with top shelf workshop tool trolley
durable enough for moving tools and car parts. Ideal for transporting
tools where you need them. Durable steel construction for rugged
use. Locking top compartment for security; stores valuable tools for
safekeeping with cylinder lock and key. Includes 4 drawers with fullextension ball bearing slides.
Features full-length aluminum drawer pulls for easy retrieval. Bottom
tray for storage includes lip edges to prevent cargo from falling.
Push handle for easy transport. Includes 2 rigid and 2 swivel casters
for easy mobility. Easily handles loads up to 260kg. Smooth rolling
composite rubber castors let you maneuver the workshop trolley
without marring the floor. Deep drawers and shelves give you plenty
of storage for your tools and parts. This is the perfect heavy duty
workshop trolley for garages, warehouses and workshops.
Features

Heavy gauge steel construction with lockable sliding top on smooth ball
bearing runners.
Quality ball bearing slide drawers, which is locked when top is closed.
Side handle for comfort and control when manoeuvring.
Tough high gloss enamel finish
Non slip rubber tool tray liners
Heavy-duty ergonomic grip handle
Two heavy-duty locking castors for control and stability

Specifications

4 lockable drawer on 35mm ball bearing slides
Two 75mm deep shelves for plenty of storage (one lockable)
Two swivel and two fixed 100mm smooth rolling composite
rubber castors
Load Capacity: 260kg
Overall Dimensions: 850(L) x 445(D) x 972(H)mm
Nett Weight: 43.8kg
Carton: 850 x 510 x 475mm
Gross Weight: 46.5kg
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Workshop Tool Trolley -2 Drawer Lockable SlideTop
Product Code: 6019T
Heavy Duty TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” steel construction makes this
lockable two drawer two shelf workshop tool trolley durable enough for moving
tools and car parts. Ideal for transporting tools where you need them. Durable
steel construction for rugged use. Locking top compartment for security; stores
valuable tools for safekeeping with cylinder lock and key. Includes 2 drawers with
full-extension ball bearing slides. Features full-length aluminum drawer pulls for
easy retrieval. Bottom tray for storage includes lip edges to prevent cargo from
falling. Push handle for easy transport. Includes 2 rigid and 2 swivel casters for
easy mobility. 700L x 370D x 760H mm. Easily handles loads up to 100kg. Smooth
rolling composite rubber castors let you manoeuvre the workshop trolley without
marring the floor. Deep drawers and shelves give you plenty of storage for your
tools and parts. This is the perfect heavy duty workshop trolley for garages,
warehouses and workshops.
Features

Heavy gauge steel construction with lockable sliding top on smooth ball
bearing runners.
Quality 35mm ball bearing slide drawers, which is locked when top is closed.
Side handle for comfort and control when manoeuvring.
Tough enamel finish
Non slip rubber tool tray liners
Roller ball bearing top slides provide smooth sliding top motion
Heavy-duty ergonomic grip handle
Clip-on roller bearing drawer slides
EVA foam liners standard in top shelf compartment, bottom shelf and both
drawers
Two heavy-duty locking casters for control and maneuverability
Grooved rubber mats provide durable, easy to clean work surface
Locking slide top provides greater work surface reach
Large bottom shelf clearance, tool box features cantilever and removable trays

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 100kg
Top Lockable Storage Tray: 355(L) x 670(W) x 170(H) mm
Lockable Drawers: 320(L) x 560(W) x 50(H) mm
Lower Storage Tray: 355(L) x 670(W) x 60(H) mm
Composite Rubber Castors: 100(D) mm
Overall Dimensions: 700(L) x 370(D) x 760(H) mm
Nett Weight: 26.7kg
Carton: 780 x 440 x 425mm
Gross Weight: 28.5kg
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Mobile Workshop Table
Product Code: 6055T
The Heavy Duty Tradequip “Made for the Trade” steel construction makes this
TradeQuip Mobile Workshop Table durable enough for moving tools and car parts
to and from the vehicle. Easily handles loads up to 22kg. Solid rubber castors let
you manoeuvre the mobile workshop table without marring the floor. The height
adjustment gives you plenty of options for lowered cars or SUV’s. Very versatile
and easy to move around. Makes any installation or service work flow more
efficiently. This is the perfect heavy duty mobile workshop table for auto repairers
and installation workshops.
Features

Strong tubular steel construction
Handy tool storage holders
Industrial high gloss enamel finish
Smooth rolling composite rubber castors
Height adjustable to most vehicles
Sturdy main support post
Table top swivels a full 360° for easy access from any angle

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 22kg
Adjustable Working Height: 840-1210mm
Main Post Diameter: 50mm
Castor Wheel Diameter: 50mm
Table Top Dimensions: 750x480x25mm
Overall Dimensions: 845(L) x 410(W) x 780(H)mm

Mobile Workshop Table
Product Code: 6049
The Heavy Duty “Made for the Trade” steel construction makes this TradeQuip
Mobile Workshop Table with Cabinet durable enough for moving tools and car
parts to and from the vehicle. Easily handles loads up to 100kg. Solid rubber
castors let you maneuver the mobile workshop table without marring the floor.
The height adjustment gives you plenty of options for lowered cars or SUV’s. Very
versatile and easy to move around. Makes any installation or service work flow
more efficiently. This is the perfect heavy duty mobile workshop table for auto
repairers and installation workshops.
Features

Strong tubular steel construction
Handy tool storage holders
Lockable cabinet
Industrial high gloss enamel finish
Smooth rolling composite rubber castors
Height adjustable to most vehicles
Sturdy main support post
Table top swivels a full 360° for easy access from any angle

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 100kg
Adjustable Working Height: 840-1210mm
Main Post Diameter: 50mm
Castor Wheel Diameter: 50mm
Table Top Dimensions: 750x480x25mm
Overall Dimensions: 845(L) x 410(W) x 780(H)mm
Nett Weight: 27.5kg
Carton: 785 x 560 x 335mm
Gross Weight: 31.5kg
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Scissor Lift Workshop Trolley - 300kg
Product Code: 6003T
The TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” moveable, Hydraulic Scissor Lift Table can
position and raise your work piece up to 875mm by simply pumping on the foot
pedal to the desired height. Features include a hand release lever to safely lower
a heavy piece of work and two locking swivel castors to ensure stability once the
scissor lift table is shifted into position. This piece of equipment is ideal for any
garage, workshop or parts warehouse dealing with heavy parts such as engine
blocks, large cylinder heads, diff housings and transmissions!
This “Made for the Trade” 6003T Scissor Lift Table has a 450kg Safe Working
Capacity and is fitted with wheels, designed to carry that weight with sealed
bearings and polyurethane tyres, to ensure heavy loads can be transported
smoothly and precisely, to and from the work area. Manually lift this work table
ergonomically via the hydraulic operated foot pump which efficiently elevates the
table top reducing strain and fatigue from having to bending over. Easy to elevate
with the convenient hydraulic foot pump and easy to lower... via the release lever
on the handle to go down in a controlled manner.

Features

Foot-operated hydraulic pedal keeps your hands free
Quick release hand lever for easy, controlled hydraulic release
Heavy duty oil-resistant nonslip rubber mat
Two locking heavy duty swivel castors
Convenient fold down handle
Powder coated for extra protection from wear and tear.
Perfect for moving heavy parts to and from the vehicle

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 450kg
Maximum Height: 875mm
Minimum Height: 280mm
Table Size: 810(L) x 500(W)mm
Wheel Diameter: 125mm
Carton: 980x560x300mm
Weight: 74kg

Scissor Lift Workshop Trolley - 500kg
Product Code: 6006
This “Made for the Trade” 6006 Scissor Lift Table has a 500kg Safe Working
Capacity and is fitted with wheels, designed to carry that weight with sealed
bearings and polyurethane tyres, to ensure heavy loads can be transported
smoothly and precisely, to and from the work area. Manually lift this work table
ergonomically via the hydraulic operated foot pump which efficiently elevates the
table top reducing strain and fatigue from having to bending over. Easy to elevate
with the convenient hydraulic foot pump and easy to lower... via the release lever
on the handle to go down in a controlled manner.
In addition, this 6006 scissor lift table can be used as a convenient mobile work
bench so you can work at different heights to reduce the risk of back injury. Our
manual hydraulic scissor lift table is ergonomically designed to elevate the table
to the best height reducing strain and fatigue from bending over for long periods.
This scissor lift is manufactured to withstand busy working environments and can
also be used as a convenient and safe mobile work bench, so you can work at
different heights to reduce the risk of injury allowing you to focus on the job at
hand.
Features

Foot-operated hydraulic pedal keeps your hands free
Quick release hand lever for easy, controlled hydraulic release
Heavy duty oil-resistant nonslip rubber mat
Two locking heavy duty swivel castors
All steel construction
Powder coated for extra protection from wear and tear.
Perfect for moving heavy parts to and from the vehicle.

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 500kg
Maximum Height: 770mm
Minimum Height: 295mm
Table Size: 810(L) x 500(W)mm
Wheel Diameter: 125mm
Nett Weight: 58kg
Carton: 970 x 550 x 320mm
Gross Weight: 61kg
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Scissor Lift Workshop Trolley - 500kg
Product Code: 6007T
This TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” moveable, hydraulic scissor lift table can
position and raise your work piece up to 1585mm by simply pumping on the foot
pedal to the desired height. Features include a hand release lever to safely lower
a heavy piece of work and two locking swivel casters to ensure stability once the
scissor lift table is shifted into position. This piece of equipment is great for any
garage, workshop or parts warehouse dealing with heavy parts!
Manual hydraulic lift table ergonomically designed with a foot pump to elevate the
table reducing strain and fatigue from bending over. Easy to use pump to elevate
up and release handle for it to go down in a controlled manner.
In addition, this 6007T “High Lift” scissor lift table can be used as a convenient
mobile work bench so you can work at different heights to reduce the risk of injury.
This scissor lift is manufactured to withstand day-to-day working environments;
allowing you to get on with the job in hand.
The “Made for the Trade” 6007T scissor lift table has a 500kg capacity and is fitted
with wheels, designed with sealed bearings and polyurethane tyres, to ensure
loads can be transported smoothly and precisely.
Our manual hydraulic scissor lift table is ergonomically designed with a foot pump
to elevate the table reducing strain and fatigue from bending over.

Features

Sturdy five-tier steel powder coated rack
Zinc plated wire shelving with bin locating guides
Quick & easy clip together adjustable shelves
Stackable bins made of moulded polypropylene
Unique design provides plenty of storage
Ideal for garage, workshop, office, shed
Powder coat frame resists corrosion
Easy to assemble
Quality swivel castors (2x lockable)
Convenient access to removable bins

Specifications

Working Load Capacity: 100kg
15 Parts Bins: 345x105x75mm (3kg Load Capacity)
4 Parts Bins: 345x140x150mm (5kg Load Capacity)
3 Parts Bins: 345 x 205 x 150mm (8kg Load Capacity)
Swivel Castor Diameter: 100mm
Overall Dimensions: 880(L) x 410(W) x 950(H)mm
Carton Size: 880(L) x 430(W) x 430(H)mm
Weight: 30kg
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Scissor Lift Workshop Trolley - 300kg
Product Code: RLST300
Our economy Red Label Scissor Lift Table / Trolley 300kg is widely used as a
scissor lift table to transport parts and materials around the workshop. This
scissor lift trolley can be manually pumped to the required height through its
hydraulic foot pump mechanism. The foot pump raises and lowers the platform
using a single scissor lift and hydraulic cylinder. In addition, the RLSLT300 can be
used as a convenient mobile work bench so you can work at different heights to
reduce the risk of injury.

Features

Rear braking system
The handle folds flat for easy storage
Perfect for moving heavy parts to and from the vehicle
Hand release lever to lower the table to preferred height
Easy to use foot pump allows user to lift to desired height
Powder coated for extra protection from wear and tear

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 300kg
Maximum Height: 770mm
Minimum Height: 285mm
Table Size: 810(L) x 500(W)mm
Wheel Diameter: 125mm
Nett Weight: 53kg
Carton: 960 x 550 x 280mm
Gross Weight: 56kg

Workshop Trolley - 300kg
Product Code: RLPT300
Our economy Red Label 300kg Folding Platform Trolley features space saving
design and allows for easy manoeuvrability. It comes equipped with a fold down
handle which can be used to push/pull without having turning the trolley. This
commercial type trolley has two fixed wheels and two swivel castors fitted with
puncture proof rubber tyres. The steel base has a non slip surface and an all round
protection buffer. Ideal for worshops and garages.

Features

Steel construction
Hard wearing non slip loading surface
Easy to manoeuvre ball bearing swivel rear castors
Space saving folding handle design

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 300kg
Platform Size: 916(L) x 616(W)mm
Handle Height: 860mm
Platform Thickness: 30mm
Weight: 14kg
Carton: 920 x 620 x 140mm
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Mechanics Creeper
Product Code: 1023T
The TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” low profile moulded mechanics creeper comes
complete with 6 x 75mm high quality swivel castors for easy manoeuvring. This
creeper is equipped with a thick padded cushion headrest for extra comfort and
two convenient side moulded tool trays. This trade quality model is moulded from
tough high impact polymer, features comfortable ergonomic shoulder recesses
and an integrated carrying handle. Glide just 100mm above the ground in this
lightweight low-riding mechanics creeper. The durable rubber/nylon offset-centre
castors with ball-bearing swivelling wheels roll smoothly across the workshop
floor and turn easily for ultimate maneuverability.
Easily clear the undercarriage of most vehicles with this low-profile mechanics
creeper. The creeper body is manufactured to “Made for the Trade” quality using a
high-impact polymer material that resists impacts, won’t rust and is easy to clean.
With a comfortable padded headrest and load capacity of up to 130kg, this lowprofile creeper is one of the lightest and most durable available to the Australian
Automotive Repair market.
Features

Monoque high impact resistant polymer plastic design
Oil and solvent resistant
Easy to clean finish
Won’t rust
Padded headrest
Six smooth-rolling swivel castors
Built-in tool storage trays

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 130kg
Swivel Castors: 6x 75mm
Dimensions: 1010(L) x 475(W) x 115(H)mm
Replacement Castors: Code# 1023-1
Carton: 1030 x 500 x 90mm
Weight: 6kg

Mechanics Creeper Caddy
Product Code: TQTC1220
This very handy TradeQuip “Made for the Trade” Creeper Caddy keeps nuts, bolts
and small tools within reach with its convenient compartments and handy handles.
With 2 large and 3 small compartments, organising your next under-car challenge
just got easier. The durable ABS impact resistant polymer tray is 50mm tall by
450mm across and 400mm wide and rides on 50mm swivel castors.
Features

Easy to clean finish
Oil and solvent resistant
Won’t rust
4 smooth-rolling swivel castors
Impact resistant polymer plastic design
Built-in parts/tool storage compartments

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 25kg
Swivel Castors: 4x 50(D)x16(W)mm
Tray Depth: 43mm (inner)
Length: 435mm
Width: 400mm
Height: 120mm (castor included)

Tools not included
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Mechanics Creeper Seat - with Tool Drawer
Product Code: 1219
This “TradeQuip Made for the Trade” foam cushioned rolling Mechanics Creeper
Seat provides comfort and easy access to tools with its integrated high-impact
PVC drawer and tool tray. Featuring a durable steel frame, 60mm swivel castors
made of high-impact poly and a weight capacity of 115kg. The TradeQuip
Mechanics Creeper Seat is easy rolling to help you work comfortably on just about
any vehicle maintenance job with minimal bending and strain. Easy rolling with a
comfortable padded easy clean seat. Strong steel frame provides long service life.
Features

High-impact PVC easy reach drawer and tray keeps tools handy
Smooth-rolling composite polymer swivel castors
Foam cushioned seat with wipe-clean surface
High gloss enamelled durable steel frame

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 115kg
Swivel Castors: 60mm Dia.
Dimensions: 420(L) x 380(W) x 385(H)mm
Carton: 380 x 260 x 440mm
Weight: 6kg

Mechanics Creeper Seat
Product Code: RLMS
This economy Red Label foam cushioned rolling Mechanics Creeper Seat provides
comfort and easy access to tools with tool tray.
“Perfect for occasional use. Not suitable for everyday use.”

Features

High-impact PVC tray keeps tools handy
Foam cushioned seat with wipe-clean surface
Durable steel frame
Plastic tool tray

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 100kg
Swivel Castors: 60mm Dia
Dimensions: 380(L) x 360(W) x 380(H)mm
Weight: 5kg
Carton: 370 x 140 x 380mm
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Mechanics Creeper
Product Code: RL40MC
This economy Red Label steel frame, foam cushioned mechanics creeper provides
comfort and easy access beneath vehicles on ramps or jack stands.
“Perfect for occasional use. Not suitable for everyday use.”

Features

“U” drop in shoulder area for extra comfort
High-impact PVC tray keeps tools handy
Smooth-rolling swivel castors
Foam cushioned seat with wipe-clean surface
Durable steel frame
Limited 1year warranty

Specifications

Safe Working Capacity: 120kg
Swivel Castors: 75mm dia
Dimensions: 1030(L) x 440(W)
Weight: 6.6kg
Carton: 1040 x 440 x 120mm

Workshop Trolley 3 Tool Trays
Product Code: RLTC03
Economy Red Label workshop trolley ideal for dismantling vehicles & machinery
or moving tools & parts. Manufactured from 0.6mm steel with a powder coated
protective finish. Fitted with two swivelling castors and two fixed.

Features

Ideal for garages and workshops
Easy to assemble

Specifications

3 Tool Trays
80kg Capacity
100mm Composite Castors
Overall Dimensions: 735(L) x 380(W) x 760(H)mm
Weight: 13kg
Carton: 800 x 430 x 130mm
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TQB Brands has grown to become one of the most respected garage equipment suppliers in Australia and
markets the recognised leading brands TradeQuip, TQ Pro, Borum and Red Label Nationally through 1000+
distributors. We offer an extensive range of products including Garage & Workshop, Industrial, Agricultural and
Vehicle Service Equipment. We continually strive to introduce new and innovative garage and workshop tools
and equipment for the professional, which comply with mandatory Australian Standards. TQB Brands aims to
achieve great value for money whilst not compromising on quality. TQB Brands prides itself on offering fit for
purpose product through our tiered brand offerings.

Our Flagship brand of garage and workshop equipment, TradeQuip is designed for use in a demanding
garage and workshop environment by trade users. With proven and trusted “Made for the Trade” reliability,
TradeQuip branded products offer the very best in performance for an affordable price. The TradeQuip range
is covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

INDUSTRIAL
QUALITY
Our “heavy duty commercial” range of Borum Industrial equipment has been manufactured to exacting
standards for the past 34 years. We specify industrial quality components and design to ensure a long and
durable working life in commercial transport, mining, earthmoving and railway environments. Our Borum
Industrial range of equipment is focused on achieving superior professional standards, reliability, quality, and
are covered by a 12 month trade use warranty.

TQ Pro top quality Tools and Equipment are designed and manufactured for specialist professional use in
a garage and workshop environment. TQ Pro products are strong, reliable, and well finished for the expert
tool user who appreciates professional design, reliability, and attention to detail. Covered by our 12 month
trade use warranty, our TQ Pro Tools & Equipment are made with pride to deliver the best combination of
professional performance, presentation, and reliability.

GREAT
PRICE!
Our price competitive range of tools & equipment is offered under the brand “Red Label”. This short range of
popular products, offers a “Great Price” whilst maintaining ‘fit for purpose’ quality assurance standards. Not
designed to withstand everyday use, “Red Label” branded products are covered by a 1 year domestic use
warranty and a 3 month trade use warranty.

